
CSM Pre-Test

1) According to Agile development principles, the primary measure of progress is...
A) largely subjective.
B) working software.
C) lines of code.
D) a comparison of estimates to actuals.

2) The CEO asks the Team to add a story to the current Sprint. What should the Team
     do?
A) Put the story at the top of the product backlog.
B) Add the story to the current Sprint and drop a story of equal size.
C) Respect the CEO’s authority and add the story to the current Sprint without any
     adjustments.
D) Inform the Product Owner so he/she can work with the CEO.

3) Who is responsible for achieving a Sprint Goal?
A) ScrumMaster
B) Product Owner
C) Project Manager
D) Scrum Development Team

4) Scrum Development Teams are guided during a Sprint by...
A) a ScrumMaster who ensures they are not wasting time
B) the Product Owner who attends the Daily Stand-up
C) project documentation and the Scrum process
D) their collective knowledge and experience

5) Which role is MOST LIKELY to communicate an impediment during a Daily Scrum?
A) Stakeholders
B) Product Owner
C) Team Member
D) ScrumMaster

6) Who is responsible for maintaining the Product Backlog?
A) ScrumMaster
B) Product Owner
C) Scrum Development Team
D) Stakeholders

7) For what type of work is Scrum MOST suitable?
A) Low-risk
B) Simple
C) Pre-defined
D) Complex



8) What are some desired qualities of a Product Vision?
A) Features a detailed overview that enlightens and inspires
B) Outlines traceability back to overall corporate governance in IT investment
C) Provides a complete breakdown structure of the ROI formula
D) Describes why the project is pursued and the product desired end state

9) Once the Team has created the Sprint Backlog and committed to a Sprint goal, who
    determines how the Team accomplishes this work?
A) Scrum Development Team
B) ScrumMaster
C) Team lead
D) Project Manager

10) A Sprint is over when...
A) all the tasks are done
B) committed items have met their definition of done
C) the timebox expires
D) the Product Owner determines it’s done based on team size

11) Which of the following is a responsibility of a Product Owner?
A) Identifying appropriate release dates.
B) Setting the Sprint length.
C) Determining technical solutions for the project.
D) Understanding the Team Member skills necessary for success.

12) The ScrumMaster's role in the Sprint Retrospective is to...
A) provide answers to the challenges that the Team identifies
B) facilitate the Team's search for improvements
C) determine the re-composition of the Team
D) lead the Team in the evaluation of each individual Team member

13) Who is responsible for the ROI achieved by a Scrum Team?
A) Product Owner
B) Program Sponsor
C) Project Manager
D) ScrumMaster

14) If a team member is consistently late for the Daily Scrum, what is usually the first
      thing a Scrum Team should do?
A) Report the team member to his or her manager.
B) Ask the ScrumMaster to move the team member off the Scrum Team.
C) Meet with the team member to determine a solution.
D) Have the team member do the testing.



15) What does the Scrum Team try to do during the first Sprint?
A) Predetermine the complete architecture and infrastructure
B) Deliver design documents
C) Develop a plan for the rest of the Sprints
D) Accomplish the Sprint goal

16) The MAIN purpose of a Sprint Backlog is..
A) so the Product Owner to understands what the Scrum Development Team has
     committed to for a Sprint
B) so that the Team can manage the number of hours spent on tasks in the Sprint
C) for the Team to manage their work during the Sprint
D) progress tracking by ScrumMaster during the Sprint

17) What are the three components of an empirical process?
A) Feedback, courage, and simplicity
B) Planning, committing, and measuring
C) Transparency, inspection, and adaptation
D) Planning, taking action, and checking for quality

18) In a 30-day Sprint, how long is the Sprint Review?
A) Not longer than 4 hours
B) Not longer than 2 hours
C) At least 1 hour
D) As long as required

19) Which of the following statements is TRUE about Scrum Teams and planning?
A) Scrum Teams place value in following a plan, but they value responding to change
     even more.
B) Planning is not important in Scrum.
C) Traditional planning is replaced by the Sprint Burndown chart.
D) Scrum is intended to be an efficient way to carry out plans that have already been
     made.

20) During the Daily Scrum, a team member identifies a solution to a teammate’s
      impediment. She wants to implement it immediately. What is the best next step?
A) The Scrum Development Team is told to evaluate the solution and report back at the
     next Daily Scrum meeting.
B) The ScrumMaster tells her to prepare an example and show the Scrum Development
     Team so they can consider using the code.
C) The Product Owner notes the impediment and solves the problem after the meeting.
D) After the Daily Scrum meeting is held, the necessary Team Members have a
    discussion about the solution.



21) Based on Agile principles architecture is...
A) implemented in the first iterations.
B) planned and built out in Sprint 0.
C) not important, only functionality is important.
D) emergent.

22) The ScrumMaster...
A) prioritizes the team's backlog.
B) creates, refines and communicates customer requirements to the Scrum
     Development Team.
C) is the Team's Scrum expert.
D) is the keeper of the product vision.

23) Who is PRIMARILY responsible for enforcing Scrum’s rules and practices?
A) Scrum Development Team by consensus
B) Product Owner
C) Each individual team member
D) ScrumMaster

24) After a Team has committed to a Sprint goal, they are given the authority to...
A) work according to the priorities set by the ScrumMaster, as the ScrumMaster is
     committed to the Scrum framework.
B) work under the direction of the Product Architect, who has set the definition of done.
C) do whatever is necessary to achieve the goal.
D) swap Sprint backlog items with Product Backlog items if it cannot finish them.

25) What should happen when a Product Backlog Item (PBI) does not meet the
      definition of "done" at the end of a Sprint?
A) The entire item is returned to the top of the Product Backlog.
B) The entire item is returned wherever the Product Owner wants within the Product
     Backlog.
C) The team is given partial credit and documents the technical debt.
D) The team is given zero credit and a new PBI is written for the uncompleted portion.

26) Agility is mainly about...
A) going fast.
B) the ability to steer.
C) predictability.
D) micromanagement.

27) Ideally each Product Backlog Item (PBI)...
A) is categorized by development phase.
B) is independent, negotiable, valuable, estimable, small, and testable.
C) has an exact estimate in hours.
D) contains the text "As a...I want...so that..."



28) The amount of work an experienced team takes on each Sprint should be based
on...
A) available team hours minus task hours.
B) estimates done by the team lead.
C) the desires of the product owner.
D) the team’s collective opinion.

29) When applied to development, what does Scrum require?
A) Improvements to engineering practices determined by management.
B) No changes in engineering practices.
C) Improvements to engineering practices before sprinting begins.
D) Continual small improvements to engineering practices.

30) Do Scrum teams document products?
A) Yes, all documentation is written after a product is fully developed.
B) Required documentation is usually part of a product-wide definition of "done."
C) No, Scrum does not value documentation.
D) Never, documentation is done by the tech writer.

31) Scrum teams welcome changing requirements ...
A) during release planning.
B) before the construction phase begins.
C) only during Sprint Planning at the beginning of the project.
D) when planning any Sprint, early or late in development.

32) How does a Scrum team deal with initial infrastructure and architecture work that
      will take eight (8) weeks to complete?
A) By increasing the team size so one team can complete the infrastructure and
     architecture without increasing Sprint length.
B) They ask the architecture team to provide the architecture and infrastructure up front.
C) By doing the infrastructure and architecture work in the first two sprints.
D) They find a way to divide the work into potentially shippable product increments
     without increasing Sprint length.

33) The loss of some staff and management...
A) mostly occurs when implementing Scrum poorly.
B) may be a natural outcome of implementing Scrum well.
C) can be prevented by implementing Scrum gradually.
D) does not generally occur when implementing Scrum.



34) As stakeholders react to an emerging product from Sprint to Sprint, the total number
      of items in the Product Backlog generally...
A) increases.
B) decreases.
C) remains the same.
D) gets locked by the Product Owner.

35) Which of the following is a characteristic of a good Scrum Development Team?
A) members all have similar level technical skills.
B) They seek direction from the ScrumMaster.
C) The team is self-organizing.
D) Team Members wait for tasks to be assigned to them.

36) Who is USUALLY responsible for facilitating the Sprint Retrospective?
A) Product Owner
B) Any Team Member
C) ScrumMaster
D) No one

37) During a Sprint planning meeting, the Product Owner…
A) determines how the Team accomplishes its work.
B) divides selected stories in to specific tasks.
C) decides how many stories will be delivered by the end of the Sprint.
D) presents the highest priority stories to consider including in the Sprint.

38) Given a three month release cycle using two-week Sprints, an effective Scrum team
      will probably deliver...
A) the highest value items discovered during the project, which may exclude some of
     what was originally planned.
B) everything in the original statement of work on time and on budget
C) all features originally planned for the release, plus all the new features discovered
     along the way.
D) one quarter of what was originally planned because Scrum teams’ estimates are
     usually wrong.

39) Who is PRIMARILY responsible for maintaining the Product Backlog?
A) ScrumMaster
B) Stakeholders
C) Scrum Development Team
D) Product Owner

40) What does a Scrum team try to develop every Sprint?
A) It depends on the phase.
B) A thin vertical slice of functionality.
C) A working prototype.
D) Whatever the product owner requests


